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manufacturers and business men there is going to be a well-de- 
fined effort made for foreign markets. They realize that in the 
development of a strong, vigorous export trade policy lies the 
security of our future prosperity. Our people are  going to sell 
abroad with the same spirit they sell here. They are going in  to 
win.. They will win. American export business has never yet 
failed in  any market where it went with the same spirit of deter- 
mination, initiative, persistence and resourcefulness that is typi- 
cal here at  home. [E. A. Goff in T h e  Americas.] 

THE GROWTH OF THE MINING AND 
INDUSTRIES IN FRANCE 

NE OF the most important questions which at  the outset of 0 the war, engaged the attention of those who were entrusted 
with the safety and welfare of France, was the supply of cast- 
iron and steel. In  fact, just when the manufacture of war ma- 
terial required enormous quantities of these metals, our country, 
owing to the German invasion, was deprived of her most import- 
ant fields of iron-ore, as  well as the chief foundries for transforni- 
ing this ore. The North African mines were immediately re- 
quisitioned. Iron-ore was purchased from Spain, steel from 
America and England. The foundries which had been closed 
since August 1914, for want of hands, were opened again by de- 
grees. Many furnaces from glass-works were adapted for nietal- 
lurgy; and the great mineral wealth .of the French sub-soil, which 
till then had been turned to little account, was exploited. The 
results of these efforts soon made themselves felt. Before the 
war, out of the 5 million tons of coke required every year, France 
had to get more than 2 million from Germany. At  the present 
time she can supply her own needs, and does not need to ap- 
ply abroad for any coke. Supposing we take 100 as  representing 
the output of cast-iron in September 1915, it rose progressively 
to 176 (in January 191G), 250 (July 1016), and to 280 (January 
1917). If the pro- 
duction of Martin and ordinary steel is represented by 100 for 
January 1915. it. has reached now 155 for Martin steel, and 210 for 
ordinary steel. 

N e w  blast furnaces, the first of which has been recently in- 
auguratctl. are in theinselves 100 ft .  high. They can produce 
400 tons u dmy. inhich is the largest orifpot obtained in Europe u p  
till the present day. 

For steel the same progrcssion is noticeable. 
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